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NEH S OF THE CAPITAL. on the subject of thê sleigh road from 
the mouth of the Stikine to Teslin lake. 
Mann & McKenzie say they believe 
they sent forward a sufficient outfit of 
men and material to carry out 
the provision of the contract in refer
ence to the construction of a sleigh road 
and the erection of shelters. They have 
no doubt that the work is done, but they 
report that owing to the great storm that 
took place a short time ago, the first 
twenty miles of road was obstructed. 
They have a large force of men working, 
and they hope that in a short time the
''(r-1- —will he open for use.
The government has decided to subsi

dize a direct line to France to the extent 
of $80,000 a year, the same as the French 
government grant.

Mr. Charlton's bill to prevent the pub
lication or sale of Sunday newspapers 
was discussed in the Commons to-night. 
Many members held that the matter 
is a subject for provincial legislation. 
The bill will be considered again to
morrow.

W. H. Moore, of Sidney, owner of the 
Willie McGowan, is here to secure his 
share of the Russian indemnity for 
seizure at Commander islands.

THE GERMAN POLICY.
Emperor William Alleged to Have Spoken 

Against United States Interven
tion in Cuba.

New York, March 12.—The Madrid 
Correspondence, according to a des
patch to the World, prints to-night the 
following telegram from Berlin, received 
late this evening :

“ I know from a sure source that last 
night at a family dinner party in the 
palace, at which was present Princess 
Irene, wife of Prince Henry, the Em
peror’s brother, who is now in command 
of the German squadron in the Far East, 
William II uttered the following really 
startling words in consequence of a con
versation having arisen in regard to 
Cuban affairs. The Emperor, placing 
the hilt of his sword on the table, said :
* What I declare is that as long as Wil
liam II is Emperor of Germany, the 
Yankees shall not take possession of 
Cuba.

Berlin, March 12.—The Berlin foreign 
office has instructed the press to deny 
emphatically that Germany will aid 
Spain in the case of war with the United 
States. It has instructed the newspap
ers to point out that the,United States is 
too good a customer for Germany, and 
that Spain has repeatedly shown un
friendliness to Germany.

CLEARING FOR ACTION. the American people. One is whether 
the Maine inquiry shall become a diplo
matic incident between the two govern
ments, subject to the usual course when 
an international dispute arises over 
facts. The other phase is the military 
and political condition of the island 
with reference to intervention. Captain 
Sampson and his associates, by prolong
ing the investigation for weeks, might 
find much further cumulative evidence 
of an external explosion. The compara
tively narrow space in which the divers 
are now working continues to furnish 
proof of an explosion from without ; but 
this leading fact was established two 
weeks ago. The clearing away of the 
debris had added little to the knowledge 
of the disaster of the Maine. The belief 
is that the Maine was blown up by a 
torpedo is held by experts who have 
watched the progress of the inquiry. 
This brings the naval court to the most 
difficult part of its task.

Under Admiral Sicard’s instructions 
the board is to report what persons, not 
connected with the navy, are respon
sible for the loss of the Maine. With 
what is conclusive evidence to the minds 
of the members that the loss was due to 
foul play, they are still without con
clusive proof of the identity, of the con
spirators. That the explosion was not 
the work of a single fanatic is pretty well 
established. Beyond this the board may 
not be able to go, because the co-opera
tion of the Spanish government cannot 
be had so long as Spain holds the theory 
of accident.

Since Captain Feral, the president of 
the Spanish board, gave out his inter
view, that is accepted as the Spanish of
ficial view, no help could be expected 
from the authorities in discovering the 
conspirators while they are claiming that 
there could have been no conspiracy, be
cause the Maine explosion was due to a 
mysterious accident. An analysis of 
Captain Feral’s theory need not be given 
here. It is enough that if his scheme of 
raising the hull by means of the floating 
dock were feasible, months would pass 
before the final report could be made.

The mud at the bottom has not pre
vented the American divers from mak
ing an examination of portions of the 
wreck which the board thought neces
sary. The perfunctory labors of the 
Spanish divers have not prevented them 
from finding unexploded ammunition in 
parts of the ship while an internal ex
plosion could hardly have left it intact. 
The turret was blown from port to star-, 
board, along with other incidental evi
dence of an external explosion. Never
theless no admission of the possibility of 
foul play will cozhe from the Spanish 
board. The matter as now presented is 
that the American court, while proba
bly not feeling justified in indicating 
suspicion as to the parties to the con
spiracy, have sifted the evidence, which 
its members are ready to submit to the 
world in support of the claim that the 
Maine was destroyed by fonl play. 
When that evidence shall be made pub
lic can be judged better in Washington 
than in Havana. ’ *

ONTARIO WEST AFLOAT could possibly have been chosen. Be
fore time was called the men agreed not 
to hit in the clinch or in the break-away.

Until the fifth round the fight wàs a 
fairly decent one with honors about 
even. In that round, however, Sharkey 
struck Joe twice at close quarters 
and 
tried
ropes. It took the referee and two 
policemen to drag him away. Choynski 
claimed a foul, bat it was not allowed 
In the sixth round Sharkey again re
newed foul tactics, hitting Jos while in 
a clinch against the ropes. Choynski, 
however, was game, andj after straight
ening himself up, smashed the sailor on 
the jaw with his right until he was 
groggy. Sharkey then lost his head 
completely, and repeatedly fouled his 
opponent. The crowd howled derision, 
but the referee did not say a word. The 
same tactics were employed by Sharkey 
in the seventh. He pressed Joe against 
the ropes and struck him at close 
quarters repeatedly. In the eighth 
round Sharkey rushed Joe like a mad 
bull and pushed him clean through the 
ropes, falling on the platform himself. 
The crowd became so disgusted at 
this performance that they practically 
forced the referee to order the men to 
their corners and declare the fight a 
draw. Sharkey’s attitude as he rushed 
across the ring at Green was so threaten
ing that the police flooded the roped 
arena and escorted him out of it, much 
to his chagrin. Indeed, he wept from 
sheer disappointment. It is not thought 
possible that Sharkey will ever be given 
a chance to fight in this city again. Even 
his friends have gone back on him. 
Green seems to have acted as he did 
more from fear than partiality towards 
the sailor.
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[From dur Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, March 12.—In the arrange

ment with the Bank of Commerce re
garding the branch at Dawson, the 
government does not assume any respon
sibility. The bank’s officers may travel 
under police protection in and out not 
less than three times a year and an es
cort will be furnished for gold remit
tances of not less than a thousand. In 
cases where full royalty is paid the bank 
will handle the gold dust and issue 
drafts therefor, which will be payable at 
par at any bank in Canada, or at New 
York, San Francisco or Chicago.

Mr. Dupont, M.P. for Bagot, died yes
terday at his home. His death is greatly 
regretted, as he was universally liked.

Robert Cassidy, Victoria, gives notice 
in to-day’s Canada Gazstte of three ap
plications to parliament to operate elec
tric plant in Dawson, to build a tele
graph line from Victoria to Dawson, and 
to establish a bank.

Messrs. Costigan, Hale and Blan
chard, who voted 
amendment, eay 
they don’t believe any money should be 
spent building a railway to Klondyke 
until the possibilities of the district are 
better known.

Washington, March 15.—This was 
another busy day in the war and navy 
departments. Secretary Alger was en
abled to make an allotment of funds 
from the appropriation of $50,000,000, 
which will greatly facilitate the work of 
the bureaus, which had not been able to 
conclude any contracts for the procure
ment of supplies. This afternoon when 
the ordnance bureau was given $2.600,- 
000 business went forward with a rush.

The secretary also spent a good deal 
of time at intervals during the day in 
consulting over the long distance tele
phone with naval officers in New York 
and it is believed much of this consul
tation concerned the procurement of 
suitable vessels among the auxiliary 
navy for war purposes. The Colombian 
Iron Works at Baltimore, has notified 
the department that it wili be able to 
turn over the torpedo boat Rodgers next 
Saturday. The new cruiser Amazon, 

according to present plane, will be man
ned entirely from the San Francisco. 
That vessel sailed at 6 o’clock this mofn- 
ing from Lisbon, and will arrive at the 
Tyne about Friday.

The war department is greatly disap
pointed and annoyed at the dilatoriness 
shown by the contractors, who have 
undertaken to construct the new forti
fications along the coast. It is 
said that only one among 
the whole number has finished 
hie contract on time. The department 
has been greatly embarrassed thereby in 
placing its guns and has been obliged to 
extend the time allowed these contract
ors. The department has determined 
not to submit to further obstruction in 
prosecuting the work undertaken, but 
will do the work itself and refrain from 
entering into contracts.

The enlistment office at New , Orleans 
was opened this morning at the cûstom 
house, in charge of Lieot.-Com mander 
Hawley, Chief Engineer Webster and 
Surgeon Parsons. Long before tjie 
offices were thrown open several 
hundred men bad gathered before the 
doors, and throughout the morning 
the crowd increased. Among those who 
presented themselves the enlistment of
ficers found an abundance of good ma
terial, and all applicants were subject to 
rigid examinations. The promise is that 
the desired com 
navy will be easily obtained here.

Madrid, March 15.—Lieutenant Com
mander Sobral, the former naval attache 
of the Spanish legation at Washington, 
in an interview at Barcelona, on his ar
rival there, is quoted as saying he is con
vinced that President McKinley and the 
government of the United States do not 
wish for war and “will resist to the ut
most the intrigues of the war 
larty.” Continuing he remarked :
‘ Thoughtful Americans also oppose 

war, which is solely desired by the ad
venturers and agitators Who compose the 
jingo party. The majority of the house 
of representatives is composed of men 
without prestige and of little educa
tion, who regard politics as a 
trade and who would have 
already voted jingo proposals if they 
had not encountered the strength of 
character of President McKinley, whose 
authority is dictatorial. The business 
men of the country dread war with 
Spain, which they believe would be 
a veritable misfortune as shown by the 
fact that the new Spanish squadron 
had hardly started for American waters 
when a panic seized all commercial and 
industrial centres. The jingo campaign 
is fomented chiefly by two American 
daily newspapers whose insolent lan
guage is a positive shame to Americans. 
It is evident that the United States in
tends Spain shall be the actual declarer 
of war.”

St. Paul, Minn., March 14.—The 
Globe’s Washington special says : The 
President and his cabinet know un
officially, the result of the Maine in
quiry. They are prepared to act. They 
have canvassed the course of events so 
far as they can foresee them and have 
formulated a policy to meet the emer
gency. Along its lines the administra
tion expects to move unless it is swept 
off its feet by a wave of popular dissatis
faction. The Globe’s special correspon
dent is able to present the forecast of 
events as viewed by the President and 
his cabinet. It can be outlined thus :

1. The board of inquiry will report 
this week that the explosion was ex
ternal. ,

2. The President will immediately, 
through Minister Woodford, demand 
from Spain an indemnification of $10,- 
000,000.

3. Spain is expected to reply express
ing her willingness to pay if she is re
sponsible, bnt maintaining that her own 
investigation shows that the explosion 
was internal and purely accidental. She 
will, therefore, suggest reference to an 
international board of arbitration.

4. In such an event the administra
tion would bè disposed to comply with 
the suggestion unless there is an emeute 
in Havana or an irresietable demand for 
war sweeps through congress.

5. If cçngress acquisses in the sugges
tion the attempt will be made to adjdnrn 
the body and leave the whole matter in 
the President’s hands.

6. It is expected that a large majority 
of congressmen will claim that each a 
matter of honor cannot be arbitrated. It 
is further expected that the leaders of 
both houses, including Senator Davie, of 
Minnesota, will favor arbitration.

Galt, March 14.—(Special)—The river 
has overflowed and there are disastrous 
floods here. At Paris and at Brantford 
the Grand Trunk tracks are washed 
away. Families have fled from their 
houses and bridges are destroyed. Not 
such extensive floods have been seen 
since 1857. The costly iron bridge at 
Main street and another bridge are par
tially demolished. The basement of the 
central church is flooded two feet deep. 
The English church school room is in-, 
undated to a similar extent. The Sal
vation Army barracks floor was raised 
while the soldiers were at knee drill. 
The mills at Paris lose heavily.

At London the Thames has over
flowed, and thousands of dollars dam
age has been done. Fifteen hundred 
people in London West are homeless. 
Many were rescued by boats. It is the 
most, disastrous flood since the great 
waterspout sixteen years ago. The 
water has risen even higher this year, 
but as the rising was slow therS was no 
loss of life. Millers whose property ad
joins the stream will be heavy losers.
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ish populace is allowed to know their 
full purport. The press censorship sees 
to that.

The Lee incident was handled by per
mitting the publication of a few lines, 
including Sagasta’s denial that a “ de
mand ” had been made for Lee’s recall.

New York, March 15.—Three hun
dred artillerymen have been transferred 
from Fort Hamilton and Fort Wads
worth to Sandy Hook. Under the dir
ection of the army engineers hundreds 
of soldiers and workmen are busy mount
ing guns, building ramparts and laying 
other defences at the Hook. Not since 
the civil war has such activity been seen 
there. A train ot 21 cars loaded with 
12 inch steel mortars, is lying on a sid
ing near the fortifications. It arrived 
yesterday from the Waterville arsenal. 
The work of erecting mounts for the 
mortars is being rushed. Many mort
ars are already in place. They are out 
of sight in deep pits with batteries of 16 
each, and cannot be reached by an ene
my’s guns excep^by shells. Dozens of 8, 
10 and 12-inch steel rifles are at the 
Hook ready for ipounting. When the 
engineers are through the fortifications 
will be among the strongest in the 
world. All women and children have 
been ordered from the Hook. The wives 
of many of the workmen left yesterday.

Washington, March 15.—Estimates 
to meet the cost of the recent addition of 
two regiments of artillery to the army 
have been sent to congress by Secretary 
Alger. The senate has given special pre
cedence to a bill to authorize the con
struction of eight new revenue cutters 
not exceeding in cost the sum of $2,- 
226,000.

The bureau of ordinance of the war 
department has opened bids for a large 
supply of armor-piercing projectiles and 
for 12,900,000 rifle bail cartridges. The 
bidding brought together a number of

ment, so far he an autonomist govern- occasion to give assurances that in the 
Snro P™ent emergency government work
iwould given the preference over eom- tanc® °f American intervention on the merciai orders. The bids varied only
lal?_ d?w°. AhV.pTe?lde.°t 8 slightly on the varions classes of heavy 

An attract of Minister Mo- Bhot, varying from $116 each for the 8-
and^n«.«B. ^ °v® inch to $135 each for the 1,000 pounders.
SnU * fôZ^r^use^whüe”1 Spato ”***' *

might be deceived by the colonial mini- L_
ster’e pretentions, the people of Cuba 
cannot be misled. The claim that the 
Spanish arms are making progress only 
draws attention to the failure of the 
military operations and to the knowledge 
that in what little fighting is now going 
on the insurgents are generally success
ful. Senator Proctor carried back some 
clear ideas regarding the military cam
paign. They may be useful to the ad
ministration and to his colleagues in the 
senate. Two months ago the decision of 
the conservative party to take part 
in the elections might have 
had influence. Now it is of 
little consequence, because, while 
at that time the prospect existed that 
autonomy might last till after the elec
tion of a Cuban congress, its possibility 
no longer exists. The government pro
position was that it should have two- 
thirds of the congress, and the conserva
tives one-third. Notwithstanding the 
action of their central committee the 
mass of the intransigeants bitterly resent 
the scheme and exhort one another to 
refuse all participation in the govern
ment so long as autonomy is not repudi
ated. They denounce Apeztegula and 
his followers as traitors to the Spanish 
government. The intransigeant news
papers complain of the press censorship 
and ask General Blanco to modify it so 
that the questions supposed to be at issue 
in the elections may be freely discussed.
They will not be granted. The auton
omist cabinet, with its internal dissen
sions. has sunk completely out of sight.

The political and military condition of 
the Spanish sovereignty in Cuba to-day 
is described in a single word. It is a 
condition of 
States is feed
tants. Knowledge of a desperate situa
tion apparently is nerving the official 
classes to excite feeling against the 
United States as a means of covering up 
their internal weakness. The presence 
of the Spanish warships serve this pur
pose. The ball of the Spanish casino in 
honor of the officers of the Oquendo and 
Vizcaya gives an opportunity for an ex
hibition of loyalty as intense as that 
shown by the populace when the ships 
arrived.

The press censorship does not interfere 
with the Weylerand other papers exhort
ing Spaniards to be on their guard 
against the Americans and to forestall 
the blow which they say the United 
States intends to strike in the Philip
pines. This sentiment spreads while the 
usual courtesies are exchanged between 
the commanders of the Montgomery and 
the Spanish ships. These courtesies do 
not prevent unusual precautions by the 
Spanish men-of-war in the harbor, nor 
do they result in giving the officers of 
the Montgomery shore leave.

The question has been raised whether 
when the consular reports are transmit
ted to congress, a demonstration may 

New York, March 14.—A dispatch not be made against the consuls. This is 
from Havana says: Two distinct phases not thought likely. One reason is that 
of the Cuban question are now before some time may elapse before the Span-

THE LOST BALLOONIST.against Mr. Borden’s 
they, did so because

Another Daring Expedition Planned to 
Search for Him.ICE AT NIAGARA.

New York, March 14.—According to 
advices received from Paris the largest 
and best equipped balloon ever con
structed is being made ready for a trip 
to the north pole and the rescue of 
Andree. It will be in charge of the 
famous French aeronauts Louis Godard 
and Edouard Surcouf. The most origi
nal feature of this balloon will be a sys
tem of 10 small reservoir balloons. It 
will be much larger than that used by 
Andree and will be called “ La France.” 
It will be capable of remaining 60 days 
in the air.. The whole party will dbn- 
sist of seven persons. These will be 
made up of the chief of the expedition, 
three aeronauts, one meteorologist, pne 
explorer and one physician. Louis 
Godard will be chief, Edouard Surcouf 
its first aeronaut and M. Cordt second 
aeronaut. M. Godard has the following 
to say:

“ I believe Andree lives and may be in 
hm. he

An Accumulation of Floes Make a Bridge 
Over the Riyer.

Niagara, March 15.—(Special)—An 
ice bridge has formed below the Falls 
which will likely last some days. Great 
floes of ice came down the river yester
day and wqnt over the falls, hundreds of 
people watching them. The small river 
below was choked up, and as one iceberg 
after another came tumbling over and 
all were jammed together a huge bridge 
from shore to shore was formed.

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
Ottawa, March 14.—(Delayed in trans

mission)—The name of Mr. Newcombe, 
deputy minister of instruction, is now 
mentioned for the vacant Supreme court 
judgeship for British Columbia.

D. C. Fraser, M.P., mentioned as an 
aspirant, has been asked by Mr. Joseph 
Martin to join him in a law partnership 
in British Columbia, and will likely con
sent. REGULARS FOR YUKON.

Feeling references were made in the 
Commons to-day by Sir Charles Tupper,
Premier Laurier and Adolphe Câron as 
to the death of Mr. Dupont.

Speaker Edgar announced 
received a letter from Mr. Brunean, bnt 
before he opened it on Friday morning 
Mr. Brunean came and recalled it. The 
Speaker did not know, officially, the eon- 
tents, but everybody understands it to
M ^Brnnea- ^ly tlwt be

Mr. Sifton stated to-day that he did a convention with the United States 
not know whether Judge McGuire will whereby the Alaskan boundary dispute 
remain permanently at Dawson. It is h b
rf.nH terms o?“the convention the Brit-

iah government has conceded the 
h hT • dl8poee claim of the United States that the

„„„„ three marine leagues should be meas- B*ay a°°la“Ce^ared from the shore of the mainland, 
ment had under TOnsidm-ation the and Bbould proceed along the shores of

the inlets which are thus recognized as 
thi «I »rma of the ocean, and not as rivers,
the whole day was taken np discussing The contention of the British and of the

f-, !„ „nn Canadian governments was that theMr. Bostock moved for papers in con- tbree.leagae limit „honld begin on the
Twl‘h oceanward side of the island! and that

against I. B. Cameron for libel. Mr. the delimitating line should be runfh°« mCann«!lnwMch Lad Wn across the inlet! and not follow the
iwtaTwS b* (ÎT shores. These inlets are numerous, 

taken from Boundary Ci^k, B.C., to Bnd extend into the mainland a great 
Montreal at a few minutes notice by a digt and the decision therefore is 
private detective. The case, he consid- o{ mac£ importance to the United 
ered. was one of great injustice- SirC. sut3fl Ihe United states has agreed to 
H. Tupper objected to parliament being th -lining the boundary on
made a court of appeal ma l.bel suit. the iimit of Ctmkoot Pass and the White 
Solicitor-General Fitzpatricksaid if any p because, in the Russo-British 
injustice had been done by reason of a agreement of 1826, the line of demarca- 
def®.ct fc"* Mr. Bos-ock was quite yon waB fixed as one running along the
justified in calling the attention of the topB of the mountains. The decision, 
House to it. . , . . - , while not entirely unexpected by the
MH°n- Djmd Mills informed Senator cabineti iB regarded with disfavor. It
Macdonald that the attention oIjhe gov- nnderetood that the British govern-

th®“t“°rAah ment was irritated at the forwardness of 
of the board of trade of Vancouver with the Canadian ministry, but it was not 
reference to the importation of sawn bought that the surrender would be so 
timber and shingles free of duty. M it isManager Mills, of the Dawson branch aweePln8 aa 111B- 
of the Bank of Commerce, is here and 
says he and hie staff leave for Dawson 
May 1.

Mr. Fisher has introduced a bill to 
protect Canada from the ravages of the 
San Jose scale.

They Expect to Start About the Middle 
i of April.ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

Allegation of a Settlement Favorable to the 
United States Contention.

Kingston, March 16. — (Special) —
Preparations are making for the depar
ture of a section of “A” battery for the 
Klondike. Surgeon Lient. Foster of the
aetRKings company battalion haabeen ^ months does not dis-

^Æni^r^niriafnH arp n^ exhausted, and, if « can avert it, the 
with the minister of militia, and are now crime Qf allowing this heroic man to
earing for home to prepare for depar- d the torturing hell of a lingering 

tore during the second week in April. death by b1ow starvation must not oc
cur. The balloon I mean to use for this 
expedition will be stronger and bigger 
than Andree’s. We will go to Spitsber
gen by sea. Then we shall religiously 
investigate every foothold in the firm 
hope of finding our Scandinavian brother. 
In our search for Andree we mean to 
pay particular attention to the coast of 
Greenland and to Franz Josef Land.

that he had

New York, March 11.—The Press has 
tiie following from Ottawa: Sir Jnllan 
Pauncefote has informed the Canadian

not been
it of men for the

Under the
en-

MANITOBA AND NORTHWEST.
Debate on Address Fat Through hr" One 

Day—No Provincial Authority 
for Prohibition.

Winnipeg, March 15. — (Special) — 
Northern Pacific announces a cut in pas
senger rates to Toronto, Montreal and 
New York. The rate from here will be 
$28.20 first class.

The public accounts were laid on the 
table of the legislature this afternoon. 
The balance on December 31,1896, was 
$674,219.27. The receipts daring the 
year on consolidated revenue account 
were $883,706, on other accounts $243,228, 
total $1,601,153. There is a cash balance 
on hand of $546,438. For public schools 
the amount expended was $180,088 ; 
attorney-general’s department $111,237, 
public works $184,600.

The debate on the address in reply to 
the speech from the throne was begun 
and finished in one day yesterday. 
Premier promised he would have some
thing to say on the railway question dur
ing the session.

In the legislature to-day Attorney- 
General Cameron laid on the table a re
turn order last session giving the opinion 
of Hon. 8. H. Blake, Q. C., on the ques
tion of the jurisdiction of the house as 
to prohibition of the liquor traffic. Hie 
answer in effect is that the legislature 
has no jurisdiction to prohibit the im
portation, manufacture and sale into or 
within the province of spirituous, fer
mented or other intoxicating liquors as 
a beverage, that power resting solely 
with the Dominion parliament.

The Crow’s Nest Pass road commis
sioners are still here taking evidence.

This morning the storm which raged 
so fiercely all night had moved on west, 
and now at Broadview, Regina and Swift 
Current a blizzard is in progress. At 
Edmonton it was snowing heavily to
day. Telegraphic and railway commu
nication was seriously interrupted.

one bid, or to divide 
tween bidders, it afforded 

satisfaction to the authorities to know 
that such large supplies could be ob
tained from so many sources on short 
notice.

Philadelphia, March 15.—For the 
first time landsmen have been eniistia 
for the United States navy at League 
Island navy yard. Any able-bodied 
man answering the physical require
ments is admitted. The reason for this 
action, one of the officers of the ship
yard says, is that orders have been re
ceived from Washington to recruit aa 
rapidly as possible 200 landsmen to 
serve as seamen and coal passers.

HAMILTON SMITH ANGRY.
Says the Government Conld Have Made a 

Far Better Bargain and' That Their 
Policy is All Wrong.

Montreal, March 15.—(Special)—The 
Montreal Star prints a signed statement 
from Hamilton Smith,now in New York, 
in which he discusses the proposition he 
had submitted on behalf of himself and 
bis associates to bnild a railway in Yu
kon. He says the offer was limited to 
the 10th inst. that being the latest date 
possible to agree to bnild such a railway 
during 1898. He continues:

“ As events have shown my over
tures to the government last year were 
not made in the best manner to secure 
this business, if indeed it was even pos
sible for me to secure it. As far as any 
question of personal veracity is concern
ed in regard to these negotiations, I am 
quite content to rest upon my general 
reputation, which though apparently 
not counting for very much with certain 
circles in Canada is pretty well known 
in other parts of the world.

“ Whether or not the ministry were 
aware that people of undoubted financial 
standing were desirous of building a 
railroad to the Yukon is really im
material in view of the action of the 
ministry in giving, without asking for 
competition, a railway charter to a firm 
of contractors coupled with concessions 
of mineral lands unprecedented in the 
history of civilized nations.

“ The offer which I lately made was a 
bona fide one. Myself and associates 
had ample means to bnild many each 
railways, and this offer was so much 
better than the contract without compe
tition entered into by the government 
as to quite clearly show a far better bar
gain conld have been made, bad other 
tenders been asked for. However, all 
this is past history so far as my offer is 
concerned.”

He then unfavorably criticizes the 
government’s policy in general in regard 
to the development of the country, con
cerning the' exaction of royalty, and the 
Stikine route, and denounced the gov
ernment as pursuing a more illiberal 
policy than that of Kruger in the Trans
vaal.

Washington, March 15.—The Span
ish minister, Senor Polo Y. Bernabe, 
has received a number of dispatches 
from the minister of state at Madrid and 
from Captain General Blanco. Those 
from General Blanco stated that the 
situation at Havana was quiet and sat
isfactory. The minister of state cabled 
in substance : “ The uprising in the 
Philippines is so insignificant that it 
will be ended by the time you receive 
this.” Senor Polo’s attention being 
called to reports from Spain of the pros
pective sailing of the Spanish tor
pedo fleet for Havana and to 
the significance which had been at
tached in this country to this movement, 
said that the movement of the torpedo 
craft had been long contemplated, and 
even before he left Madrid the Queen 
Regent had bidden good-bye to the cap
tain of the fleet. Their coming bad no 
relation whatever, he declared, to recent 
conditions, as they were wanted for 
work along the Cuban coast. Some of 
them, he said, were designed for use in 
the Canto river, while others being 
swift could be used as dispatch boats 
between shore points in case land com
munication was interrupted.

The minister has received no intima
tion as to the findings of the Spanish 
naval commission investigating the 
Maine disaster. He said the commis
sion is proceeding with the same for
mality and secrecy as the United States 
court of inquiry, and that any intima
tion of its findings will not be justified 
until its formal report is forwarded.

The

GALIANO ISLAND.
The New Speaker's Constituents Proud of 

the Promotion He Has Received.

Galiano, March 12.—The honor re
cently conferred by the members of the 
legislative assembly on the Hon. J. P. 
Booth came as a surprise to the ma
jority of hie constituents, inasmuch as 
they had not surmised the true worth 
and merits of their member, and friends 
and opponents alike are pleased to think 
that their representative has proved 
himself worthy of the respect and confi
dence of a whole body of legislators. “ If 
yon seek my monument, look around 
yon ” was the simple inscription on the 
commemorative tablet in honor of the 
renowned architect Wren,whose remains 
rested beneath the great monumental 
pile the creation of his own genius ; and 
whilst it is admitted that Mr. Booth un
til now has kept himself in the back
ground as regards provincial affairs, his 
most intimate friends and those with 
whom he has come in contact during 
the course of a long public career, have 
always predicted for him a great parlia
mentary future. Governed by a strong 
desire to do what is fair to hi« constitu
ents, acting with impartiality in all mat
ters pertaining to the good of the com
munity and meeting his opponents in a 
spirit of friendly argument, he has al- 
ways commanded the highest respect of 
the people. His sound judgment and 
good common sense displayed at all 
times, apart from the conscientious way 
in which he has discharged the various 
duties devolving upon him, will, without 
a.donbt, serve him well at the forthcom- 
ng election, when, it may be reasonably 
anticipated, he will be returned to par
liament unopposed.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, March 16.—The vacant Brit

ish Columbia judgeship is greatly worry
ing the government. The British Co
lumbia contingent are at issue on the 

! subject. Messrs Maxwell and Mclnnee 
favor D. C. Fraser, the Nova Scotia M. 
P., bnt Messrs. Bostock and Morrison 
want a home man and strongly protest 
against the appointment of an outsider. 
Mr. Morrison wants one of the present 
judges promoted and a local man appoin
ted puisne judge in his place. Neither 
Mr. Bod well nor Mr. Davis would accept 
the position. The name of Judge Killam 
of Manitoba, is now mentioned.

The Yukon railway bill has passed its 
third reading. Yesterday a provision 
was inserted that the company shall be 
bound to operate the railway for five 
years, the government retaining one- 
fifth of the land grant for that neriod. 
No member of parliament may share in 
the enterprise. The majority of the 
board of directors most be British sub
jects. Mr. Quinn wanted the capital 
stock placed at $10,000,000, in $1 shares 
open to the Canadian people to sub
scribe, but this amendment was re
jected.

The government bill to prohibit the 
i importation of nursery stock from the 

States, Japan and Hawaii daring the 
prevalence of the San Jose scale there, 
passed the Commons at one jump and 
becomes law to-morrow.

Mr. Sifton told Mr. Foster that the 
government has no official information

paralysis and the United 
ing the starving inhabi-

SHARKEY AND CHOYNSKI.
Their Fight Declared a Draw After a Brutal 

Exhibition.

San Francisco, March 12.—The fight 
betweed Tom Sharkey and Joe Choynski 
at Woodward Pavilion last night began 
and ended like all the fights Sharkey 
has been engaged in, that is, a disgrace
ful row. Sharkey’s unwillingness to 
select a referee nntil the last moment 
caused many to look upon the bout with 
suspicion, but notwithstanding this, 
7,600 people crowded into the big 
pavilion when the preliminaries 
were called. Sharkey and Choynski 
were booked to appear at 9 o’clock, 
but squabbling over the referee delayed 
the beginning of the fight nearly two 
hours. Choynski wanted to let the 
newspaper men name the referee, but 
this did not suit the sailor. George 
Green was finally selected, and proved 
himself to be about as bad a man as

EPPS’S COCOA
ENGLISH

BREAKFAST COCOA
Possesses the following 

Distinctive Merits:
DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 

SUPERIORITY in QUALITY.
GRATEFUL and COMFORTING 

to the NERVOUS or DYSPEPTIC.
NUTRlTIVEQUALITIESUNfll VALLE»

In Quarter-Pound Tins inly. 
Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd, Homoeopathic Chemists, London» 

England.

Two Recounts Over.
Toronto, March 16.—(Special)—Re

counts in South Perth and West Huron 
are over save for appeals. .Both seats 
go to Conservatives, as at the first sum
ming up of the votes. Beck, Conserva
tive, has two majority over Garrow, Lib
eral, in West Huron.HNUM $1.50
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